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About Speaking of Dogs
Speaking of Dogs is a Toronto-
based organization that launched 
in 2001 and is dedicated to 
educating and enlightening people 
about dogs through seminars, 
workshop forums, outreach and 
rescue. Our goal is to end cruelty, 
abandonment, mistreatment and 
homelessness of man’s best friend.

Contact Speaking of Dogs
1277 York Mills Road, Box 33508 
Toronto, ON Canada M3A 3R5 
Phone: 416-444-4190 
Fax: 416-444-7116 
Email: info@speakingofdogs.com 
Web: www.speakingofdogs.com

Newletter Team
Editor: Nancy Foran 
Design: Cathy Vandergeest at  
www.gawck.ca 
Contributors: Kim Gladding,  
Marlo Hiltz and Lorraine Houston

Newsletters
If you would no longer like to 
receive our newsletter, email 
newsletter@speakingofdogs.com, 
with “unsubscribe” written in the 
subject line.
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This seminar is filling very quickly, 
so please register soon to avoid 
disappointment! There will be two 
days of learning on timely topics: fear, 
separation anxiety, and dog/dog play. 
The seminar will be lead by noted trainer 
and behaviourist Nicole Wilde. For more 
information and to register, please visit 
http://www.speakingofdogs-seminars.
blogspot.ca/ 

When: Saturday, April 27th and Sunday, 
April 28th

Where: Toronto Don Valley Hotel,  
175 Wynford Drive, Toronto

Nicole Wilde SemiNar

SpeAkINg of DogS 
SCoreD golDS...
And we’re raffling them off! We have 
been donated a set of GOLD tickets for 
the Thursday, April 4th, Leafs vs. Flyers 
game at 7:00 p.m. at the ACC in Toronto. 
The raffle will be held from Thursday, 
February 20th to midnight Wednesday, 
March 6th. The lucky number will be 
drawn on Thursday, March 7th at 9 a.m. 
by an independent volunteer. Raffle 
tickets are virtual and priced at one for 
$10.00 or three for $25.00. Your ticket 
number(s) will be emailed to you. Your 
raffle stewards this draw are Gerry B.  
and Lorraine H.

If you wish to purchase tickets please 
email lorraine@speakingofdogs.com. 
Payment can be made by cheque, VISA, 
MC, or email money transfer. 

The tickets have been donated in loving 
memory of a wonderful father, grandfather, 
and husband; Calum Iain MacLeod. You 
are missed every day by those who loved you 
dearly. You will forever be in our hearts.  

http://www.speakingofdogs-seminars.blogspot.ca
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Sally
chihuahua / terrier 

small, senior, female

Cindy
hound / vizsla mix 

medium, adult, female

feATureD Dog  
of The moNTh:
Autumn
miniature pinscher / pug mix 
small, adult, female

Carlee
flat-coated retriever mix 

medium, adult, female

Jasper
cocker spaniel 

medium, adult, male

Cecil 
labrador retriever mix 

large, baby, male

A frIeND IN NeeD  
IS A frIeND INDeeD
Without a doubt, a dog is a real friend. 
Our dogs come in all shapes and sizes, 
but they have one thing in common –
they all need loving forever homes.

Open your heart and your home to  
a rescue dog. You’ll be glad you did.

For complete information about  
the adoption process, please visit 
http://www.speakingofdogs-adoption.
blogspot.com/

For more information on each dog, 
simply click on their name. 

Maggie 
shih tzu / yorkshire terrier mix 

small, adult, female

http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/24398531
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25447979
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25080128
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25350845
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25350920
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25285063
http://www.speakingofdogs-adoption.blogspot.com/
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Riva
german shepherd dog 
large, adult, female

Dana 
german shepherd 

large, adult, female

Tango 
doberman pinscher 
large, adult, male

Cash 
doberman pinscher 
large, adult, male

keep ThoSe ClICkINg fINgerS lImber!
Spring brings with it many wonderful things: longer days,  
warmer nights, the Speaking of Dogs auction...  
The annual SOD spring online auction will be  
taking place from April 12th to 20th. Stay  
tuned for more news and a sneak peek at  
auction items next month!

Although the month of February 
celebrated a great many happy 
adoptions, we also grieved the loss 
of three of our little stars as they 
passed to the Rainbow Bridge. 

Wee, sweet Teddy – one of the 
yorkies we took in September 2012 
from a neglectful owner who had 
left both Teddy and his sister, Nikki, 
outside, trapped in a crate during 
horrendous thunderstorms and 
high humidity – was put to rest 
when our veterinarian confirmed 
what we suspected, that his little 
heart was failing despite several 
adjustments to his medications. 
We also said goodbye to beloved 
Queenie, who developed hemolytic 
anemia and was not responding 
to the best efforts of the critical 
care team at our local veterinary 
emergency clinic. We also lost angel 
Jack Sparrow to kidney failure, 
despite quality care and the heroic 
and vigilant dedication of his 
veterinary team. 

We have never experienced losses 
in these numbers before. The 
foster parent team all lit candles 
for our three fallen friends in an 
effort to try comfort and console 
their grieving foster parents and 
caregivers. We take solace in 
knowing that the rescue did provide 
the best possible care and that, 
when the time came and medical 
treatment could help no more, each 
dog had a loving, familiar face to 
let them know they were cherished 
until the end.

Our thanks to all the staff at 
Cedarbrae Veterinary Clinic in 
Scarborough and Hurontario 
Veterinary Hospital in Mississauga 
for their kindness and compassion. 
Condolences to Kristin, Pascal, and 
Linda, foster parents for Teddy; to 
Mari-Anne and Carl, foster parents 
for Jack Sparrow; and to Petopia 
care staff, foster parents to Queenie.

http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25365120
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/24972958
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25365159


pleASe ClICk for 
SpeAkINg of DogS!
We are struggling to get on the leader 
board in the current Animal Rescue 
Site Shelter Challenge. The top-five 
Canadian rescues will each receive a 
$1,000 grant. Those funds could help 
Speaking of Dogs change a dog’s life 
and maybe even save a dog’s life. 

Please vote for Speaking of Dogs 
Rescue at http://theanimalrescuesite.
greatergood.com/clickToGive/
shelterchallenge.faces?siteId=3 

WoofSToCk 
SpoNSor NeeDeD!
In order to participate in Woofstock 
and the walkathon in June, Speaking 
of Dogs needs to secure a sponsor 
by April 1st. Sponsorship packages 
range from $99 to $5,000, and each 
corresponds to a different level of 
visibility for your business. Package 
details will be available in the coming 
weeks. However, if you are interested in 
having your business sponsor us, please 
contact Kim at furrymutts@bell.net.

gIve uS SomeThINg 
To bArk AbouT!
Has your dog accomplished something 
amazing? Want to let everyone know 
just how special your Speaking of 
Dogs dog really is? Care to share some 
musings about being a foster mom or 
dad? We’d like to hear about it!

Please send your interesting, 
heartwarming, or awe-inspiring doggie 
tale to info@speakingofdogs.com.

u
p

d
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Visit our online store at  
www.speakingofdogsbasketsandgifts.ca

www.yellowdogproject.com
http://theanimalrescuesite.greatergood.com/clickToGive/shelterchallenge.faces?siteId=3
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WAlkINg 

Marlo Hiltz, 
CPDT-KA

If your dog 
pulls on leash, 
walking him can 
literally be  
a pain – for both 
you and your 
dog. Your arms 

and shoulders hurt, you can develop 
bursitis, or you could slip and fall. You 
could also cause your dog long-term 
damage if you are using equipment 
around his neck; chronic pulling 
on the leash can result in tracheal 
collapse, whiplash, eye damage, or even 
hypothyroidism. Collars should only be 
used to hold tags.

Loose-leash walking (LLW) means 
having your dog walk with you on a 
leash that has no tension. A retractable 
leash is not a good tool to help you 
teach your dog this behaviour, as 
it provides constant tension. I also 
recommend using a harness, preferably 
a front-buckle harness like the Easy 
Walk or the Freedom Harness. This 
takes the pressure off of your dog’s  
neck and will give you more control 
and comfort. 

 So why do dogs pull? Because it works. 
Whenever they pull, they get to go 
where they want. 

Practise loose-leash walking by first 
slowly building the behaviour of 
staying by your side. Start in your 
home, where there are minimal 
distractions, and without a leash. 
Decide which side you would like your 
dog to walk on, and have some kibble 
ready in your hand. When you have 
your dog’s attention, take one step and 
immediately feed your dog a piece of 
kibble at your knee that is closest to 
your dog, and then repeat a few times. 

Start varying the number of steps 
before feeding, as well as the speed at 
which you are walking. Finally start 
changing the direction you are waking 
in to keep your dog interested and 
attuned to you. 

When you stop walking, ask your dog 
for a sit and be sure to reinforce that 
randomly. When varying your steps, 
alternate between easy and difficult; 
one step equals one treat, then two 
steps, then seven steps, then five steps, 
back to one step, etc. 

Next, attach the leash and be sure to 
keep it loose. Try to keep your hand 
anchored to your body so that you 
avoid pulling or, better yet, opt for a 
hands-free leash.

Once your dog has gotten the hang of 
LLW, you can introduce a visual cue, 
like tapping the side of your leg, or 
a verbal cue, like “let’s go” or “close” 
or “with me.” Say the cue just as your 
dog is walking politely with you, and 
then reward her in the correct position 
(by your knee). Repeat, using the cue 
each time you notice her performing 
the behaviour. Eventually you can 
say it earlier so that you’re cueing the 
behaviour rather than naming it. 

As you practise this, remember that if 
your dog cannot walk on a loose leash 
in your home, then he’s unlikely to 
do it outside. When you’re outdoors, 
you will have to compete with exciting 
sights, sounds, and smells. But don’t 
worry. If your dog is interested in a 
certain smell or a person, use it as an 
environmental reward, and allow him 
to investigate or say hello as long as the 
leash is loose.

Now take it on the road! It may be 
helpful to let your dog out in the 
backyard to burn off some steam before 
going outside. You should also give 
yourself some extra time when working 
on LLW, as you may be making many 

stops. Remember to use treats or a 
squeaky toy outdoors instead of kibble; 
it’s always better to match the value 
of the treat to the level of difficulty or 
distraction in the environment.

When starting off, pick out a short 
route so you have fewer distractions to 
contend with. For example, walk back 
and forth the length of the next four 
houses. The goal is to make it easy for 
your dog and to set her up to succeed. 
You can increase the distance as you 
and your dog improve. 

To practise the behaviour, think of the 
game Red Light/Green Light. Every 
time your dog pulls and creates tension, 
think Red Light and stop. Once there 
is slack in the leash, think Green Light 
and move forward. If your dog refuses 
to move, you can turn 180 degrees 
and slowly start walking the other 
way. As soon as your dog is coming up 
alongside of you, immediately reinforce 
him in position. You want your dog 
to think that walking beside you is the 
greatest place to be! 

A fun exercise to practise is the figure 
eight. Imagine there is a figure eight 
outside, and walk along that image 
with your dog. Anytime you come to 
a turning point, make sure to reward 
your dog in position; this keeps her 
focused on you when there’s a slight 
change in the direction you’re walking. 

Loose-leash walking is one of the  
most important skills to teach your 
dog. It gives both you and your dog  
the opportunity to go out, get exercise,  
and enjoy each other’s company. 
Engage with your dog (i.e., stay off  
your cell phone), and reward any 
attention he gives you and all good 
behaviour. Be patient and remember 
that practice makes perfect. Keep your 
training sessions short and enjoyable 
for you both.

Happy Training!



A ColleCTIoN of 
SpeCIAl INTereST 
lINkS

Concerned about 
the possibility of 
over-vaccinated 
your pet? You may 
find this free guide 
helpful: http://
tinyurl.com/
cfmr96w

We may already be 
thinking about the 
SOD spring auction, 
but winter’s not 
over yet! Here are 
the OSPCA’s top-

10 winter pet safety tips: http://www.
ospcablog.ca/?p=2172

Pet Poison Helpline 
has a helpful list of 
the top-10 human 
medications that 
can poison pets: 
http://tinyurl.com/
cngznla

A Sudbury 
photographer 
creates stunning 
images of his dog,  
if you can find 
Momo that is: 

http://tinyurl.com/bbkxyb5

A Vaughan business 
man helped give 
20 dogs a second 
chance in Ontario 
after they were 
slated for euthanasia 

in Quebec: http://tinyurl.com/begymtu

Helpful advice on 
how to train puppy 
mill survivors to be 
less fearful: http://
tinyurl.com/aqzxzor 

A Dunnville breeder 
is investigated after 
selling puppies with 
deadly parvovirus: 
http://tinyurl.com/
ce33hgq

Also:
http://tinyurl.com/akq5uww

Accused of hanging 
a dog, Rita Mueller 
is sentenced to 
one year in jail on 
a separate animal 
cruelty charge: 

http://tinyurl.com/bjbor9m

Toronto Animal 
Services is 
considering 
rewarding those 
who comply with 
pet licensing rather 

than punishing those who don’t. 
(Maybe positive-based training works 
on people too!): http://tinyurl.com/
d4f7hw3

vIDeo bITS AND bITeS
It’s PLAYTIME! 
http://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=fZht--
MW2D0

These mice put 
my dog to shame! 
http://www.
youtube.com/user/
MouseAgility

The Scottie 
Pinwheel is 
a marvel of 
synchronization: 
http://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v= 
vDa0z0gEvI4
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reSCue Dog 
CAleNDAr 
phoToS
We’ve started collecting photos 
for the 2014 calendar, and we’d 
love to include your winter and 
snow photos!

NOTE: 
Ideal photos would not include 
people (or Santa) but can include 
a four-legged friend! Pictures 
should be 300 dpi and at least  
5 x 7” in size and can be colour  
or black and white. Please  
send photos via email to 
lorraine@speakingofdogs.com

ThIS moNTh’S 
fooD reCAllS 
AND AlerTS:
•	Cadet	brand	chicken	jerky	 
 treats: http://www.imspet.com/ 
 recallchickentreats.htm

•	Nature’s	Variety	Instinct	Raw	 
 Organic Chicken: http://www. 
 naturesvariety.com/news/60

•	 Boots	&	Barkley,	BIXBI,	Nature’s	 
 Deli, Colorado Naturals, Petco,  
 and Best Bully Stick products:  
 http://www.fda.gov/safety/ 
 recalls/ucm340337.htm

•	Honest	Kitchen	Verve,	Zeal,	 
 and Thrive products:  
 http://www.thehonestkitchen. 
 com/2013/02/21/a-note-from- 
 our-president/

•	Nutri-Vet	and	Nutripet	chicken	 
 jerky products: http://www.fda. 
 gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm340468. 
 htm

http://tinyurl.com/cfmr96w
http://tinyurl.com/cngznla
http://tinyurl.com/aqzxzor
http://tinyurl.com/ce33hgq
http://tinyurl.com/d4f7hw3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZht--MW2D0
http://www.youtube.com/user/MouseAgility
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
http://www.imspet.com/recallchickentreats.htm
http://www.naturesvariety.com/news/60
http://www.fda.gov/safety/recalls/ucm340337.htm
http://www.thehonestkitchen.com/2013/02/21/a-note-from-our-president/
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm340468.htm
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Tyson Twix Omar

Angel Ricky Cinco

Koda Cyrus

February 2013 adoptions:  
A big thank you to our foster parents and our new adoptive 
guardians for helping give these loving dogs a second chance.

Happy Tails

Red

Shilo
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beYoND  
The rAINboW

As much as I loved the life we had  
and all the times we played, 

I was so very tired and knew my time  
on earth would fade. 

I saw a wondrous image then of a place 
that’s trouble-free 

Where all of us can meet again to  
spend eternity. 

I saw the most beautiful Rainbow,  
and on the other side 

Were meadows rich and beautiful --  
lush and green and wide! 

And running through the meadows  
as far as the eye could see 

Were animals of every sort as healthy  
as could be! 

My own tired, failing body was fresh  
and healed and new 

And I wanted to go run with them,  
but I had something left to do. 

I needed to reach out to you,  
to tell you I’m alright 

That this place is truly wonderful,  
then a bright Glow pierced the night. 

‘Twas the Glow of many Candles  
shining bright and strong and bold 

And I knew then that it held your love  
in its brilliant shades of gold. 

For although we may not be together  
in the way we used to be, 

We are still connected by a cord no  
eye can see. 

So whenever you need to find me,  
we’re never far apart 

If you look beyond the Rainbow  
and listen with your heart. 

—Cate Guyan

Jack Sparrow
loved by everyone at  

speaking of dogs, especially 
mari-anne and carl

Queenie
loved by everyone  

at speaking of dogs

Teddy
teddy love by all at speaking  

of dogs especially kristin,  
pascal and linda

Fanny
adopted 2007 
loved by sue

In memory of the wonderful 
dogs who have enriched 

our lives with their 
unconditional love. 

We will always treasure 
the memories and special 
moments we have shared.

Sophie
adopted 2006 

loved by gwen and  
thad beirnacki


